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History of Conservation Districts and how they came to be…

T  …..D  B !



Mission Statement

“Dedicated to the encouragement and instruction of the wise 
stewardship of the soils and waters of Berks County so that 
present and future generations may have healthy land on 
which to live and work and clean water for drinking and 
recreation.”



What does the conservation district do?
● Water Quality Protection

○ Erosion and sediment control

○ Management plans

○ Permits

● Insect Management
○ Mosquito-Borne Disease

○ Spotted Lantern Fly

○ Gypsy Moth

● Outreach and Education 



Describe the iBb program
insideBerksbusiness is a five-day summer learning 

experience for educators. insideBerksbusiness brings 

members of the education and business communities 

together for activities designed to give educators an 

insider’s look at local businesses





Berks County

● Agriculture is the most extensive land use in Berks County
○ Approximately 36% of the county’s total land area (200,000+ acres)
○ Over 70% of the agricultural land is located within the Hawk Mountain 

and Tulpehocken Regions. 
● Ranked in the “Top 5” counties in PA for agricultural products

○ Mushrooms, dairy products, poultry products
○ Corn for grain, alfalfa, wheat, soybeans, barley
○ Apples, peaches



Farm Tour 1
● Bent Limb Farm in Shoemakersville

○ Alpaca and angora rabbits
○ Pigs, chickens, fainting goats
○ Symbiotic relationship between animals 



Field Work Site



Weed Mats Tree Deflector



Farm Tour 2



● Pasture fencing
● Streambank stabilization
● Stream fencing
● Stream crossings for livestock and equipment
● Riparian buffers
● Long-term solid and liquid manure storage
● Keep rainwater clean (separate from manure)

Best Management Practices: Agriculture



Water Quality Testing

● Turbidity, pH Levels, Odor/Color, Conductivity 
● Dissolved Oxygen
● Nitrogen and Phosphorus

How do the results help the stream owner?



Educational Outreach: Elementary
● Trout in the Classroom

○ Must attend a 1-day training to participate

● Enviroscape 3D Model
○ Berks Conservation District or BCIU to borrow a model

● Conservation Poster Contest
○ Must submit by April



Educational Outreach: Secondary
● Berks County Envirothon

○ Middle School (6th - 8th)
○ High School (9th - 12th)

● Don Hartman Conservation Leadership School
○ Free, 3-day program in June

● Paint the Rain: Rain Barrel Contest
○ Must submit by April

● College Scholarship Opportunities



BCCD Employment Details
Required Education: Bachelor's Degree in Environmental Science
Required Skills: Enjoy the outdoors, passionate about the environment, 
good communication skills, dedication to work

Starting Salary: $33,000
Benefits: Full-time employees who have worked 90+ days

● 2 weeks paid vacation
● 1 week paid personal hours
● $150 annual field clothing allowance
● Health and dental insurances for the employee are paid in full
● Life insurance (equal to one year’s salary)
● Accidental death & dismemberment and short term disability insurances
● Flex schedules (80 hours are worked in 8 days instead of 10)
● $20 monthly cell phone stipends for employees who work in the field



BCCD Technology

● Microsoft Applications
● Practice Keeper

○ Catalogs all the conservation practices and erosion control 
measures installed in the entire County. 

○ Generates accurate reports of acreage that has conservation 
practices or stormwater control practices that were installed 
during a specific time period.



BCCD: Greatest Asset

● Diversity of involvement throughout the County
● Numerous stakeholders

○ Collaboration among partners
○ Pooling of resources



BCCD: Greatest Challenge

● Public awareness
○ Individuals
○ Municipalities



Community Events
● Bite of Berks

○ Features numerous food vendors
○ Monday, Sept 24th at 5pm 

● Annual Seedling Sale
○ Held annually in April
○ Auction off painted rain barrels
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Elizabeth Schucker         

Schuylkill Valley Elementary School 

Inside Berks Business Internship 2018 

Subject Area: Science         Grade Level: 4 

PA Academic Standards: 

13.2.5 Career Acquisition 

13.3.5 Career Retention and Advancement 

Content Area Standards: 

4.1.4 A Ecology 

4.1.4 B Ecosystems 

4.1.4 E How Ecosystems Evolve 

4.2.4 C How living things are affected by their environment. 

Trout in the Classroom 

Objectives: 

1. TSW gain understanding of the embryonic development and life cycle of trout. 

2. TSW gain understanding of caring for the equipment and live specimens. 

3. TSW demonstrate the release of the trout in a stream near Schuylkill Valley Elementary. 

 

Activity: (Existing lesson plan: Embryology of chickens through 4-H)**4 Weeks 

My fourth grade students will be learning about the embryology of chickens, which is an existing 4-H 

program (Sept.-Oct.) In early October, we will launch the Trout in the Classroom for 4th grade as an 

added piece to compliment the understanding of embryonic development and caring for live specimens. 

The tank will be set up in our upstairs’ “commons” area so that all classes can explore and observe at all 

times of the day. The students will apply their knowledge of the scientific method as they study the 

trout by using journals to create hypothesis, ask questions, gain understanding of the data, and 

summarize their conclusions. They will also diagram each embryonic stage as the trout eggs progress in 

their growth.  

 

 

 



*An important part of these two activities being run simultaneously is that the students will be able to 

draw comparisons and contrasts between the two specimens. Venn Diagrams will be created on a 

“Glogster” as the students collect that data. They will upload pictures, videos, and write a 3 paragraph 

essay that details their findings. A culminating compare and contrast project will be created for an 

interactive bulletin board in the classroom that the students will create, which highlights the students’ 

collection of data and their summaries throughout the project.  

*Students will also have the opportunity to discuss career opportunities of people who work in water 

conservation roles. We will focus on stream studies which help contribute to the health of trout in PA’s 

streams. The students will create a plan for what they can do to help keep the trout healthy and post 

them on our Google Classroom for Science. 

*If time allows, a watershed coordinator (Evan Corondi) will be invited to the classroom as a special 

guest to further summarize why this project was so important and what we can do to protect the 

health of our streams and the fish that call it home! 
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Elizabeth Schucker         

Schuylkill Valley Elementary School 

Inside Berks Business Internship 2018 

Subject Area: Science         Grade Level: 4 

PA Academic Standards: 

13.2.5 Career Acquisition 

13.3.5 Career Retention and Advancement 

Content Area Standards: 

4.2.4 A Watershed Studies 

4.2.4 C How living things are affected by their environment. 

4.2.4 D Natural Resources 

Enviroscape 

Objectives: 

1. TSW gain understanding of how polluted water travels over land, streets, yards, storm drains 

& how personal actions make a difference. 

2. TSW gain understanding of common irrigation practices and brainstorm ways to correct 

them to improve drainage through appropriate agricultural practices. 

 

Activity: (Existing lesson plan: Building a Terrarium)**Possibly two weeks 

My fourth grade students build our classroom terrarium on the first day of school. It takes teamwork, 

patience, and an understanding of what plants need to survive. We will use this as a segue into how land 

and plants are effected by pollution, poor farming practices, and over development. The Enviroscape 

will serve as our “little Leesport” and we will use it to further investigate the concepts of best land and 

water management practices. 

*Once the Enviroscape is assembled, we will begin by talking about poor farming practices and 

sediment. Sediments are the #1 cause of poor stream health. We will make “sediment” with water 

mixed with food coloring and watch that drain into the rivers. We will hypothesize what we could do if 

we were farmers to reduce the sediment. A “Blog Board” will serve as a collection of thoughts as the 

students use their Chromebooks for a quick “Stop and Jot”. We will then test their hypotheses of better 

farm practices to reduce the sediment in the streams. The Blog Board will then be used again as they 

summarize their observations and draw conclusions. 

 



*The students will learn about the many forms of pollution. They will learn that pollution is not only 

chemicals, but also sediments in streams too! The Enviroscape will be used again to show the pollutant 

(no matter how small) flowing into the tributaries and make its way into the larger waterway. The 

students will break off in to “Think Tank” groups to create a plan for the cleanup of the pollutant and a 

long-term plan for the reduction of pollution. After plans have been created in a digital portfolio (Google 

Classroom), the groups test their “pollution plans” on the Enviroscape. Their plans will then be revised 

and they can test out new plans if they wish. 

*A culminating project will be each groups’ digital portfolios of their best management plans to 

ensure that the land and water is not exposed to pollutants. 

*Students will also have the opportunity to discuss career opportunities of people who work in water 

and land conservation roles. We will focus on best farm management practices which help to prevent 

pollutants being exposed to clean land and waterways.  

 


